Cellular pathology originated from the general study of the nature and origin of living things. Its future lies in maintaining this close connexion and fundamental advances will come only so long as this relation is preserved.
Chemical Pathology
By Professor E. C. DODDS THE growth of chemical pathology has been characterized by great irregularity right from its inception. When systematic organic chemistry had been placed on a firm foundation by the organic chemists of the early part of the last century, almost without exception they worked on biological products. One only thinks of names of people like Liebig, Hoppe-Seyler and others to conjure up immediatelv the work on proteins, carbohydrates, haemoglobin, &c. There is no doubt that these men can be regarded as the originators of the interest in chemical pathology. By the middle of the last century, however, the growth of svnthetic organic chemistry had developed, with the result that organic chemists of the day deserted the study of the natural products for the much more fascinating problems presented by this new science of organic chemistry.
By the end of the last century and the dawn of this one, chemical work in pathologv ,was really confined to very elementary examination of the urine, faeces, gastric juices, &c., and the examination of the blood for chemical constituents was largely a research problem. No notable developments in the subject occurred in this country for a very long period due mainly to the lack of suitable methods. Very rapid developments were made in America, however, from 1912 onwards, when Folin began to publish the result of his researches on colorimetric methods. He realized that if a number of blood constituents were to be estimated, then some form of common filtrate must be prepared from a single specimen on which it would be possible to estimate urea, sugar, uric acid, non-protein nitrogen, &c. This he succeeded in doing by the introduction of the wellknown tungstic acid method of precipitation. He developed colorimetric techniques for the estimation of practically every known constituent of blood. These methods were not used in this country until years after publication for three reasons: (1) The main developments were published during the 1914-1918 war when there were more urgent and immediate problems to attend to. (2) There existed a violent prejudice against colorimetric methods amongst British biological analysts. They regarded the colorimeter as a somewhat immoral instrument which enabled people to take a short cut to results which should only be arrived at by an elaborate technique performed bv an expert. Finally, it must be admitted that there was a third reason, and that was the extraordinary inaccuracy of many of Folin's publications. Whilst he was a meticulous worker, he was. an extremely careless writer, with the result that if one performed a method as he described it, the chances were that some untoward event would intervene such as a heavy precipitate or an unexplained colour which rendered the determination impossible. I remember myself struggling with a uric acid method in which, just before one made the colorimetric comparison, a dense white precipitate appeared, rendering comparison quite impossible. Unfortunately Folin was that type of genius who did not reply to letters. I always remember on my first visit to the States going to him and questioning him about this determination of uric acid. He replied imperturbablv that he did not use that reagent at all now, and gave me an entirely different one that worked perfectly. By 1920, however, a number of people had struggled with Folin's methods and had actually got them to work and they are now the basis of the me,thods utilized in chemical pathology. I would earnestly suggest that a greater number of posts be nmade for chemical pathologists in any future planning and that these posts should be independent, collaborating on terms of equality with the clinicians and the pathologists. To my mind it is a retrograde step to regard the chemical pathologist as an assistant to the pathologist because I am certain that if this attitude is persisted in, then the best type of biochemist will not be attracted to chemical pathology. Again I would like to suggest for consideration that the biochemist who takes up chemical pathology need not necessarilv possess a medical qualification. It seems to me much more essential that he should have a first-class knowledge of chemistry and biochemistry and that he can leave the medical knowledge on the one hand to his clinical colleagues and on the other hand to his pathological colleagues.
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The type of problems to be tackled come under two headings, first, the performance of routine investigations on patients, such as urea clearance tests, calcium balances and similar procedures, and secondly, and more important, the actual search for new chemical substances in the various secretions of the body. A careful investigation of body fluids will undoubtedly reveal the presence of new substances of the greatest interest both to the chemist from the purely chemical angle and to the biochemist and pathologist.
In the year 1927, for example, the average biochemist would have said that all the urinary constituents were known and that the chemical investigation of this fluid would certainly not lead to any new discoveries. Now we know that up to 1927 enormous quantities of fascinating steroid substances such as cestrone had been steadily poured down the drain in the urine of pregnancy without anyone suspecting their presence. It may well be that as advances are made in the future we shall be still more astonished at what 'we have been throwing away. It is in this field in particular that we must attract the non-medical chemist and biochemist.
Viruses
By Professor J. MCINTOSH THOUGH never an actual member of the old Pathological Society of London, I have attended some of the meetings in Hanover Square, having been as it were led by the hand by my old chief Professor William Bulloch, so in that respect I may be regarded as a link between the new and the old when such a subject as the theory of the spontaneous generation of life had not died out.
The study of viruses is a relatively new branch of pathology, as the demonstration of the existence of a filter-passing microbe is only some 50 years old, only half the age of this Society, but during the last few years the strides made in the discoveries on viruses and their nature have been enormous, in fact one might almost say that it has become a science of its own.
In the first few years of this century when I was a student, no textbook index included the term "virus" or "virus disease", at any rate certainly not in its present meaning. The discovery of viruses is attributed to Ivanowsky in 1892 who stated that the cause of the disease of plants known as "tobacco mosaic" was due to a filter-passing microbe. His idea was confirmed by Loeffler and Frosch, who transmitted by bacteria-free filtrates the infection of foot and mouth disease, a disease of the utmost importance to cattle breeders in this country and a subject on which much work has since been done.
We now attribute at least 30 diseases of man to viruses-almost as many as those caused by bacteria. The time at my disposal, however, does not allow me to review completely the development of this subject but I would like to deal. with the mote important discoveries in which members of this Society have played an important part and in which advances were made not only in the technique of approach to the study of virus disease but many new viruses were actually discovered.
The failure to demonstrate viruses morphologically on the ordinary microscope and the failure to grow them on ordinary bacteriological medium gave scope for ingenuity in the development of new processes and procedures for their demonstration, such as in microscopy, centrifugalization, filtration, cultivation in eggs for the discovery of new virus infectons.
Microscopy.-The size of viruses necessitated the design of more powerful microscopes.
This was achieved by improving the resolution by the use of ultraviolet rays and special quartz lenses. In this aspect of the work the name of Barnard and his ultraviolet microscope takes a prominent place. Now we have the electron microscope -which is capable of almost any degree of magnification and resolution.
The minuteness of viruses had also necessitated a new scale of measurement and for this purpose the micromillimeter or millimicron (i J0mm.) is used.
Ultra-centrifuge.-For the study of viruses and obtaining large amounts of virus concentrates it soon became apparent that the ordinary bacteriological centrifuge was not capable of providing the gravimetric pull necessary to sediment the virus particles for the purpose of (1) studying the virus concentrates and (2) for the determination of the size of the particles. In this respect one might mention the work carried out by Slesinger at the National Institute for Medical Research and by myself and Selbie at
